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ABSTRACT: A compact ultra-wideband (UWB) printed slot antenna is
described, suitable for integration with the printed circuit board (PCB)
of a wireless, universal, serial-bus dongle. The design comprises of a
near-rectangular slot fed by a coplanar waveguide (CPW) printed on a
PCB of size 20 � 30 mm2. It has a large bandwidth covering the 3.1–
10.6 GHz UWB band, with omnidirectional radiation patterns. Further,
a notched band centered at 5.45 GHz wireless local area network bands
is obtained within the wide bandwidth by inserting a narrow slot inside
the tuning stub. Details of the antenna design are described, and the
experimental results of the constructed prototype are presented. The
time domain studies on the antenna shows a linear phase response
throughout the band except at the notched frequency. The transient
analysis of the antenna indicates very little pulse distortion confirming
its suitability for high speed wireless connectivity. © 2009 Wiley Peri-
odicals, Inc. Microwave Opt Technol Lett 51: 1500–1504, 2009;
Published online in Wiley InterScience (www.interscience.wiley.com).
DOI 10.1002/mop.24385

Key words: universal serial-bus (USB) dongle antennas; frequency
notched antennas; CPW-fed antenna; ultra-wideband (UWB) antenna

1. INTRODUCTION

Ultra-wideband (UWB) radios operating at high frequencies make
possible data rates comparable with the fastest USB interconnects.
Wireless USB (WUSB) combines the benefits of USB with the
convenience of wireless technology leading to data rates up to 480
Mbps at 3 ms and up to 110 Mbps at 10 ms [1]. WUSB is one of
the most promising applications of UWB technology and among
the first to be commercially available for short-range and high-
speed wireless interfaces. WUSB dongles replace USB cables and
deliver instant UWB connectivity for a wide range of devices such
as printers, hubs, and external hard drives. The dongles use an
on-board UWB antenna on a printed circuit board (PCB) typically

of 23 � 70 mm2 size. Along with miniaturized size and omnidi-
rectional radiation patterns, dongle antennas should be flexible in
design with ground independence [2]. A microstrip-fed monopole
antenna with reduced ground plane effects and a bended plate
monopole antenna are reported for WUSB dongle applications in
[3] and [4], respectively.

After the FCC allocation of 3.1–10.6 GHz frequency band for
commercial applications, there has been considerable interest in
the development of planar UWB antennas [5]. Planar wide slot
antenna, with bidirectional radiation patterns and medium gain, is
one of the most attractive candidates for UWB operation [6–11].
Wide slots of various geometrical shapes like circular/elliptical
[6–8], rectangular [9], inverted cone [10], Koch Fractal [11],
excited by fork-like [6, 11], circular [7, 8], rectangular [9] or
inverted cone-shaped [10] tuning stubs, and fed by either micro-
strip line or coplanar waveguide (CPW) has been designed for
ultrawideband operation. The proposed antenna uses a near-rect-
angular slot which along with a tapered tuning stub exhibits a wide
impedance bandwidth from 2.9 to 11 GHz. The effect of the
PCB/ground length on the antenna is observed to be negligible and
along with the fact that the width of the antenna is restricted to 20
mm, the proposed design is suitable as WUSB dongle antenna. A
CPW-feed further ensures easy integration with the rest of the
USB circuitry. The proposed antenna is successfully designed,
built, and verified. The antenna has excellent impedance matching,
stable radiation patterns, and linear group delay over the entire
UWB band along with good impulse response. In this article, the
antenna design is further extended to the band-notched function to
minimize potential interferences with the existing bands used by
wireless local area networks (WLANs). To reject the 5.15–5.825
GHz band (IEEE802.11a and HIPERLAN/2), a narrow half wave-
length long slot is embedded in the tuning stub. The simulation
studies on the antenna have been carried out using Ansoft HFSS
[12].

2. ANTENNA DESIGN

Figure 1 shows the geometry of the proposed antenna. The antenna
consists of a near-rectangular aperture etched out from the ground
plane of a PCB and a CPW-fed tapered tuning stub. The CPW feed

Figure 1 The proposed slot antenna
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is designed for 50 � on FR4 substrate with �r � 4.4 and thickness
h � 1.6 mm. Because the feed and the ground are implemented on
the same plane, only one layer of substrate with single-sided
metallization is used, making the antenna easy and cost-effective
to manufacture. Simulated results indicate that the antenna reso-
nates at three distinct frequencies, namely 3.35 GHz, 6.5 GHz, and
10 GHz, within the 3.1–10.6 GHz UWB band. The current distri-
bution on the antenna plotted in Figure 2 indicates that the first
resonance is due to the slot geometry because the longest current
path is following the slot boundary. A half wavelength variation is
observed along the slot boundary “ab” [shown in Fig. 2(a)] and is
confirmed using Eq. (1).

Slot length “ab” �
�o1

2��eff

(1)

where �eff � ��r � 1�/2, and �o1 is the free space wavelength at
the first resonance.

The second resonance is due to the monopole like behavior of
the tuning stub as in Eq. (2).

Stub length “st” �
�o1

4��eff

(2)

The third resonance is observed to be a higher order mode which
is confirmed from the aperture field distribution also plotted in
Figure 2. The strong X-field components on either sides of the stub
cancel in the far field at all the resonances resulting in linear
polarization along the Y-axis. A smooth transition from one an-
tenna mode to another enables a wideband impedance matching. In
this case, it is achieved by tapering the tuning stub and by modi-
fying slot boundary near the feed and at the top of the tuning stub.
A narrow slot embedded in the tuning stub is incorporated in the
design to notch out the undesired WLAN frequencies in the
5.15–5.825 GHz band.

The overall size of the proposed UWB antenna is compact
(20 � 30 mm2) with its width comparable with practical, wireless
USB dongles. However, while integrating the UWB antenna with
the system ground plane of USB dongles, with lengths typically
ranging at 70 mm, the antenna performance gets detuned as a result
of using PCBs with various ground-plane lengths. Hence, to prove
the suitability of the proposed design for WUSB applications, the
effect of the ground plane length on the antenna is studied. Figure
3 plots the VSWR of the antenna for different ground lengths (L�)
and it shows that there is negligible variation in the matching and
the impedance bandwidth of the antenna. Figure 4 plots the surface

current distribution on the antenna integrated with the PCB of a
USB dongle. It is observed that the majority of the electric currents
are concentrated around the slot with very little current on the rest
of the ground plane. As a result, the performance of the antenna is
insensitive to the system ground plane of the USB.

3. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS

3.1. Frequency Domain Measurements
The prototype of the proposed antenna was fabricated and mea-
sured using Rhode and Schwarz ZVB20 VNA. The measured
VSWR of this antenna with and without the slot in the tuning stub
is plotted in Figure 5 and is validated with the simulated results.
The VSWR characteristics reveal UWB behavior with a 2:1
VSWR bandwidth from 2.9 to 11 GHz. When the slot is introduced
in the tuning stub, a high VSWR (�4) occurs at around 5.5 GHz.
In the pass band, the VSWR of the antenna is only slightly affected
by the presence of the slot in the tuning stub.

The measured and simulated radiation patterns in the X-Z, Y-Z,
and X-Y planes of the antenna for three different frequencies are
shown in Figure 6. The patterns are stable throughout the band and
resembles that of a monopole; omnidirectional in the H-plane
(X-Z) and bidirectional in the E-planes (Y-Z and X-Y) throughout
the band. Polarization of the antenna is along the Y direction.
Measured peak gain of the antenna is compared with the simulated
one in Figure 7 along with the radiation efficiency. The plots show
reasonable agreement with a peak gain above 2 dBi throughout the
band except at the notched frequency where it is as low as �13 dB

Figure 2 Current distribution and aperture electric field of the antenna at
different resonant frequencies. [Color figure can be viewed in the online
issue, which is available at www.interscience.wiley.com]

Figure 3 VSWR plot of the antenna for different ground lengths L�

Figure 4 Current distribution on the antenna integrated with the PCB of
a USB dongle (a) 3.3 GHz, (b) 6.5 GHz, and (c) 10 GHz. [Color figure can
be viewed in the online issue, which is available at www.interscience.
wiley.com]
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when compared with the rest of the band while the radiation
efficiency is more than 85% in the pass band.

3.2. Time Domain Measurement
Measurement of group delay is performed by exciting two identi-
cal prototypes of the antennas kept in the far field for two orien-
tations; face-to-face and side-by-side. As shown in Figure 8(a), the
group delay remains constant with variation less than a nanosec-

ond for the face-to-face case, whereas the side-by-side orientation
shows variation towards the higher frequency bands. In the pres-
ence of the notch characteristics, the group delay deteriorates at the
notched frequency as shown in Figure 8(b).

The transmission coefficient, S21, is measured in the frequency
domain for the face-to-face and side-by-side orientations and is
plotted in Figures 8(a) and 8(b). It shows fairly flat magnitude with

Figure 5 VSWR of the proposed antenna

Figure 6 Radiation pattern of the antenna at (a) 3.35 GHz, (b) 6.5 GHz, and (c) 10 GHz

Figure 7 Gain and Radiation efficiency of the antenna. [Color figure can
be viewed in the online issue, which is available at www.interscience.
wiley.com]
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variation less than 10 dB throughout the band for both the orien-
tations except at 9 GHz for the side-by-side case. This can be
explained from the radiation pattern plotted in Figure 6(c) at 10
GHz where a drop in the radiated power is observed along the 	X
direction when compared with that at its broadside (along Z axis).
The transfer function is computed from this as in [13],

H��� � �2�RcS21���ej�R/c

j�
(3)

where c is the free space velocity, and R is the distance between the
two antennas. The transient response is obtained by convoluting a

spectrum of incident pulse with the transfer function measured in
the frequency domain.

The incident pulse chosen to be the a modulated Gaussian
monocycle with mathematical form,

vin�t� � A sin�2�fct�e
��t/T�2 �V

m� (4)

This input pulse, plotted in Figure 8(c), is designed to fully cover
the FCC band and comply with the emission standards specified
when the amplitude constant A � 1.61. The pulse duration param-
eter T is chosen such that the pulse spectrum peaks at 6 GHz which
in this case is 90 ps. The output waveform at the receiving antenna
terminal is obtained as

so�t� � ℑ�1
ℑ
si�t��H���� �V

m� (5)

The simulated output pulse with and without the notch character-
istics for both face-to-face and side-by-side orientations of the
antennas is shown in Figure 8(c). In both the figures, the side-by-
side case is plotted with respect to the normalized face-to-face
case. Although the maximum magnitude of the waveform for the
side-by-side orientation is less than the face-to-face orientation,
both the waveforms retain the information contained in the trans-
mitted signal with minimum dispersion. The band notched designs
exhibits slight ringing effect.

4. CONCLUSION

The design, fabrication, and testing of a compact UWB slot an-
tenna fed by CPW with a band notch at 5.45 GHz is proposed. The
impedance bandwidth of the designed antenna ranges from 2.64–
10.9 GHz with a notched band at 5.45 GHz. The antenna features
all the desirable characteristics demanded by UWB communica-
tion systems. It has adequate impedance bandwidth and stable
radiation patterns throughout the ultra wide band and a good time
domain performance. In addition to a compact size, the antenna is
insensitive to the ground plane length variations making it suitable
for wireless, universal, serial-bus (WUSB) dongle, and mobile
UWB applications.
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ABSTRACT: A protective garment patch GPS antenna, for wearable
textile systems applications, was designed and, for the first time in liter-
ature, realized in fire-resistant and water-repellent textile materials,
making it particularly suitable for integration into rescue workers’ gar-
ments. Measurements show that the antenna still performs adequately
even when covered with protective textiles, and when integrated into a
jacket, worn on the human body. © 2009 Wiley Periodicals, Inc.
Microwave Opt Technol Lett 51: 1504–1508, 2009; Published online in
Wiley InterScience (www.interscience.wiley.com). DOI 10.1002/mop.
24372

Key words: global positioning system; rescue workers’ garments; tex-
tile antenna; wearable textile system

1. INTRODUCTION

Nowadays wearable computing and wearable textile systems rep-
resent fast growing fields of application for garment patch anten-
nas. In this context the global positioning system (GPS) plays an
important role in real-time and continuous monitoring of position
and speed of mobile users.

GPS antennas are usually realized with rigid materials and
integrated into portable mobile equipment. Antennas made out of
textile materials, including circularly polarized antennas suitable
for GPS applications, were already introduced in [1–3], allowing
easy integration into garments. Since rescue workers and espe-
cially firemen operate in harsh conditions, textile materials with
special characteristics are needed. Up to now, water-repellent
substrates have been already proposed as textile antenna substrate
[4]. As improvement, we designed and realized a GPS antenna
based on a fire-resistant and water-repellent foam substrate, yet
flexible conductive textile materials that do not hinder the move-

ments of the rescue worker. By using a truncated corner nearly
square patch topology [5, 6], circular polarization is achieved.

Moreover, in real-work situations the antenna will be subjected
to several effects which will alter the matching and the radiation
characteristics with respect to the ideal situation in which the
design has been carried out (i.e., with the antenna in planar state,
in open space and with an infinitely wide ground plane). For this
reason, several measurements were performed, resembling the
real-work situation, to prove the performance robustness under
these circumstances. In available literature the effects of the vi-
cinity of the human body, on return loss and gain pattern, were
investigated in [7] by means of simulations only. In contrast to
these results, we measured the performances in terms of return
loss, gain patterns, and axial ratio, when the antenna is covered by
the textile layers composing a typical firemen jacket, and also
when the antenna is integrated into a jacket, worn by a real human.

The article describes the results of these measurements and it is
organized in the following way: in Section 2 the antenna topology
and the design procedure are described; in Sections 3, 4, and 5 the
results of the measurements of the three studied characteristics of
the antenna are described, which are return loss, axial ratio as a
function of the frequency, and gain patterns on the main planes of
the antenna, respectively. Each one of the Sections 3, 4, and 5 is
further divided into subsections, describing respectively the results
in the three following situations: “antenna in open space,” “an-
tenna covered with additional textile layers,” and “antenna inte-
grated into a jacket, on human body.” In Section 6, the conclusions
are drawn.

2. ANTENNA TOPOLOGY AND DESIGN

Given the GPS-L1 standard, the design requirements are that, in
the [1.56342, 1.58742] GHz frequency band, the return loss S11

remains lower than �10 dB and the axial ratio AR (defined as the
ratio between the amplitudes of the orthogonal components com-
posing the circularly polarized field) remains smaller than 3 dB.
Therefore, an antenna topology was chosen consisting of a nearly
square patch with two truncated corners, as shown in Figure 1.
Right hand circular polarization was ensured by positioning the
feed in the top right corner of the patch, as shown in Figure 1. The
optimal antenna parameters, given the specifications for return loss
and axial ratio in the frequency band of interest as optimization
goals, are shown in Table 1. Finally, prototypes were realized by
constructing the patch using FlecTron® or ShieldIt®, being elec-
trotextiles with a sheet resistivity smaller than 0.1 �/sq, and the
ground plane using FlecTron®. The substrate consists of a layer of
fire-resistant and water-repellent closed-cell foam with a density of
187.3 kg/m3, thickness h � 3.94 mm, and relative dielectric
permittivity �r � 1.56.

3. RETURN LOSS MEASUREMENT AND SIMULATION

3.1. Antenna in Open Space
For several prototypes we measured the return loss using an
HP8510C Network Analyzer, the antenna being placed in an
anechoic chamber simulating open space. The measured S11-
curves for two prototypes are shown in Figure 2, together with the
simulated one, obtained by means of the full-wave field simulator
ADS-Momentum. One notices a measured �10 dB return loss
bandwidth of 122 MHz ([1.530, 1.652] GHz) for the first prototype
and 117.5 MHz ([1.5475, 1.665] GHz) for the second prototype,
compared to a simulated bandwidth of 104 MHz ([1.532, 1.636]
GHz) obtained by the design.
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